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About This Game

Passionate Patti Does a Little Undercover Work! is (despite the number) the fourth game in Al Lowe's Leisure Suit Larry series.
The middle-aged would-be-womanizer Larry Laffer fell off a boat during a cruise and sustained amnesia, forgetting how he and
his sweetheart Patti got separated, how Larry got a job in LA, how Patti got a job with the FBI, and what happened in (the never

released) Larry 4. Now Larry and Patti are working independently on two cases that are connected to each other, even though
the heroes aren't aware of that. Larry's new bosses are involved in shady business, while Patti agrees to take a break from her

career as a performing pianist and become an undercover agent. Will the two be together ever again?

- The classique old school Leisure Suit Larry adventure proceeds and continue the story of its predecessor Leisure Suit Larry III:
Passionate Patti in Pursuit of

the Pulsating Pectorals

- Experience a unique story between the protagonists Larry and Patti and let there be love again!

- Larry and Patti are available as playable characters during different chapters of the story.

- The first Leisure Suit Larry with a graphical, icon-based interface.
This means the player uses verb commands such as "Look", "Talk" or "Use" to interact with the environment

- Solve different puzzles and help Larry & Patti to proceed with their mission
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- Larry cannot "die" anymore, and the amount of "dead ends" (unwinnable situations) is greatly reduced.

- Al Lowe’s famously risque humor and bodacious babes that are waiting to “work out” with you!
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Title: Leisure Suit Larry 5 - Passionate Patti Does a Little Undercover Work
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
Assemble Entertainment
Publisher:
Assemble Entertainment
Franchise:
Leisure Suit Larry
Release Date: 18 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows: XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 1.8 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 7

Storage: 50 MB available space

English
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without the manual you cant play this game, because it has a flight codes

Al Lowe the leasure suiy larry creators website has thas the codes you need
http:\/\/allowe.com\/games\/larry\/tips-manuals\/clues-cheats.html
. LSL5 is a mess. I think they tried to mix the best of LSL2 and LSL3 into a crazy spy parody with classic Larry elements and Al
Lowe humor, but they failed on all accounts. Larry just travels from place to place and performs repetative tasks with barely-
fleshed out girls. Patti has been given all plot-driving elements, but she never feels like a Larry character so the humor just falls
flat.

It is unfortunate that the game was never voiced, but atleast the cartoony graphics looks good, and the game does sport a good
soundtrack. The main problem with LSL5 is that is boring, I felt bored a few scenes into the intro and the game never managed
to rekindle my interest. Recommended only for fans who has played every other game in the series and still wants more.
. This one was my favorite out of the series. It have full mouse integration . No more typing commands. The story-line is funny
and pulls you in from start to end. If you like puzzle \/ point and click games, you should enjoy this one.. While other kids grew
up on a King's or a Space Quest -- or maybe taking in a Phantasmagoria with a 7th Guest at the 11th Hour -- I was beating feet
to the mean streets and looking for love in all the wrong places with 'Leisure Suit Larry'!

Larry Laffer is suffering...Not just from hair loss, but also AMNESIA!!
Leisure Suit Larry's next outing (the fourth, actually -- but Al Lowe doesn't believe in 4-play) finds our hero starting his day at
work for the local Porn Prod Corp. His workplace is secretly a front for the Mob and Larry finds himself on a talent scouting
assignment and tries to get lucky on the side.
Meanwhile, his estranged and forgotten lover Passionate Patti is recruited by the government to infiltrate the Mafioso crime ring
and bring them down any way she can.
Will our star-crossed lovers reunite? Will Larry regain his memory and his true love??

--

A bad ScummVm port like the rest, but this time the graphical cropping is more severe and actually affects gameplay as certain
sections of dialogue are partially obscured -- caveat emptor.
If you can get past the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 portjob, the game's golden and easily accessible. VGA
graphics for this title carry on the animated tradition set up in the 'Land of the Lounge Lizards' remake and are still cheeky and
fun.
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